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1.  Antenna
2.  Belt Clip
3.  Battery compartment with Battery
4.  Charger connector
5.  Battery compartment cover latch
6.  Push to Talk         button
7.  Call / Monitor button
8.  Speaker Grill
9.  LCD Display
10. Up      button (CHANNEL/ MENU)
11. Menu button
12. Police, Fire / CTCSS, DCS key
13. Scan, Group scan/ key lock button
14. Memory select / Dual Watch
15. Down     button (CHANNEL/ MENU)
16. Microphone
17. Ear-mic / Charge Jack
18. On-off switch/ volume control
19. Lanyard molder
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A. TX Icon- is lighted when the 
radio is in Transmit mode.
B. RX Icon- is lighted when the 
radio is in Receive mode.
C. REP Icon- is lighted when the 
repeater function is ON.
D. MEM Icon- memory indicator.
E. POL Icon- Police band indicator.
F. CB Icon- Citizen band indicator.
G. Selected channel indicator.
H. FIRE Icon- Fire station band 
indicator.
I. Keypad key Lock Icon.
J. Channel Frequency indicator.
K. CTCSS/DCS sub-code number.
L. Battery status indicator.
M. CTCSS Icon
N. DCS Icon.

O. Scan Icon- Channel/memory 
channel scanning.
P. Dual Icon-Dual watch 
function.
Q. GS Icon-Group scanning 
function.
R. Call Icon-Call tone transmit.
S. HI Icon- 5 Watts transmission
T. LO Icon- 1 Watts transmission
U. ROG Icon- Roger tone 
indicator.
V. MON Icon- Monitoring weak 
signal.
W. VOX Icon- Voice activate 
transmission.
X. BACL Icon- Busy Channel 
indicator.
Y. TX/RX Level indicator.

SCAN DUAL GS
CTC DCS

BCL  VOX  MON  ROG
CALL   HI   LO
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Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.



Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.



Channels
CTCSS privacy codes
DCS privacy codes
SQ Level
DUPLE
TX power
VOX Level
MEM Channel
GS
Call Tone
BUSY
Roger Tone
BEEP
Backlight
Lock states

CB 001
00
00
03

OFF
Hi(5W)
OFF

/
OFF

1
OFF
OFF
OFF

ORANGE
UNLOCK

Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.
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NOTE
!





Repeater function
The repeacility is a third parter facility that is only available in 
some 
local area. When the repeater function is on, the REP icon 
will be appeared. Only use this function for extending your 
communication range when you know the channel of the 
repeater facility in your area.

Unless it is necessary, avoid operaton on locally used 
repeater input channels (channel 1-8 and 41-48) or locally 
used repeater receiving channels (channels 31-38 and 
71-78).
 
If you transmit on Ch01 Duplex mode, you are actually 
transmitting on Ch31 the repeater station down-converts your 
signal and retransmits on Ch01. 

Operating the UHF CB Radio in Duplex Mode
Press      button once, the duplex icon flashes;
Press      or      to change the setting between ON or OFF 
(standard channel numbering).
REP icon appears when a selected channel is set to Duplex 
Mode.

Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

Only channels 01-08 and channels 41-48 are available for Duplex.
Check with your local Retailer from information on available 
repeaters.

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.



CALL/MON

Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

CALL/MON

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.
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Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

NOTE
!

1 Available frequencies & channels are within 400-520MHz band 
only in 12.5kHz steps.
2Police, Fire & Ambulance reception is unencrypted analogue.
For Australia, Channels 05 and 35 are reserved for Emergency 
calls.

NOTE
!

Selecting a CTCSS/DCS code will disable the CTCSS/DCS feature
To communicate between two or more units, both the channel and 
CTCSS/DCS code selections must be the same;
To communicate with othe models and brands of units, the actual 
frequency and CTCSS/DCS frequency must be matched;
CTCSS/DCS codes on emergency channels 5 and 35 are 
prohibited.

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.
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Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

NOTE
!

while the            icon is lighted, you can select the programmed 
memory channels only.
Press the             button  for return, you can select all channels     
as desire.

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.

SQ Level setting
1. Press the      button four times.
2. Press the     or    button to select the desired level 1-5. 
    Level 1 has better sensitie will noise.
3. Press PTT to return.

Memory Select function
1. Press the         button enter the Memory Select mode.
2. Press the    or    button to select the program memory 

3. Press  the         button to return.

two
(HI)(LO)
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M.SEL

channel.

or OFF.



Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.

Scanning
Channel scan performs searches for active signals in and 
endless loop of channels.
Scan only checks channels or frequencies that are in the 
SCAN Memory, which are indicated by the MEM icon. The 
unit has two Scan Memory modes:
Open Scan(OS) mode and Group Scan (GS) mode, to give 
you flexibility and allow you to use the unit more effectively.
Furthermore, any combination of the three channel groups 
can be scanned by pressing CTC/DCS during san to select 
the desired channel groups.
Press scan to start scanning. The SCAN icon appears.
The scan direction can be changed at any time by 
pressing     or    .
Press SCAN t stop scanning.

Add/Remove channels from scan Memory
Select which scanning mode you wish to use OS or GS. 
Select the channel you want to store.
Press and Hold MEM to store. MEM icon appears.
To remove the channel from SCAN memory, press and hold 
MEM once more.
The MEM icon disappears.

Group Scan(GS) Mode
GS Mode has no channels in the SCAN Memory by default. 
Channels must be added to the GS SCAN Memory before 
group scan can start. To add/remove channels from GS 
SCAN Memory.

To select GS Scan Mode:
1.Press      button six times, the GS setting flashes.
2.Press    or     to change the setting between ON and OFF.

Call Tone setting
Press     button seven times, the call icon flashes.
Press    or     to chane the setting between 1 to 10.
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Busy Channel Lockout
If the channel is already in use, you can prevent the UHF CB 
Radio from transmitting. This is particularly important when 
using CTCSS/DCS. 
Press     button eight times, the BCL icon flashes.
Press    or     to change the setting between ON and OFF.

Roger Beep
Press     button nine times, the roger beep icon flashes.
Press     or     to change the settig between ON and OFF.



Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.

Group Scan(GS) Mode
GS Mode has no channels in the SCAN Memory by default. 
Channels must be added to the GS SCAN Memory before 
group scan can start. To add/remove channels from GS 
SCAN Memory.

To select GS Scan Mode:
1.Press      button six times, the GS setting flashes.
2.Press    or     to change the setting between ON and OFF.

Call Tone setting
Press     button seven times, the call icon flashes.
Press    or     to chane the setting between 1 to 10.

Key Beep
Press      button ten tims, the key beep setting flashes.
Press    or    to change the setting betwen ON and OFF.

Backlight colour
Press       button eleven times, the backlight colour setting 
flashes.
Press    or    to select colour (3 colours:orange/red/green)

100 User programmable RX Channels
The unit has 100 receive only channels ( Ch81 to Ch180) 
which can be programmed with frequencies ranging from 
400-520MHz (in 12.5kHz steps). The extra RX channels only 
appear, as part of the CB channel bank, when a frequency has 
been programmed to a channel. There are two ways to 
programme RX channels:
If you know the frequency you may manually programme it to 
a channel.
Store a Police or Fire (& Ambulance) frequency to a channel.

Manually Programme a RX Channel
In CB channel (UHF CB channel):
Press and hold      button, the lowest available empty RX 
channel will flash.
Press    or    if you wish to select another RX channel.
Press SQ to begin the frequency edit. The MHz digit range 
flashes. Use MENU to shift between MHz range (between 
400-520MHz) & kHz range (in 12.5Hz steps).
Press    or    to select the desired frequency within MHz & kHz 
ranges.
When finished press CALL/MON. the channel flashes to enable 
selection for programming of next channel if desired. 
Store a Police or Fire frequency to a RX channel
Select the Police or Fire ( & Ambulance) channels group by 
pressing CTCSS/DCS, and then select a desired frequency 
using     or    .
Or during SCAN, when scan stops on a Police or Fire ( & 
Ambulance) frequency which you wish to store press MENU to 
stay on that frequency.
Press and hold MENU, the lowest available empty RX channel 
will appear, alternating with the selected Police and Fire ( & 
Ambulance) frequency.
Change the RX channel using    or     if desired.
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Busy Channel Lockout
If the channel is already in use, you can prevent the UHF CB 
Radio from transmitting. This is particularly important when 
using CTCSS/DCS. 
Press     button eight times, the BCL icon flashes.
Press    or     to change the setting between ON and OFF.

Roger Beep
Press     button nine times, the roger beep icon flashes.
Press     or     to change the settig between ON and OFF.



Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.

Key Beep
Press      button ten tims, the key beep setting flashes.
Press    or    to change the setting betwen ON and OFF.

Backlight colour
Press       button eleven times, the backlight colour setting 
flashes.
Press    or    to select colour (3 colours:orange/red/green)

100 User programmable RX Channels
The unit has 100 receive only channels ( Ch81 to Ch180) 
which can be programmed with frequencies ranging from 
400-520MHz (in 12.5kHz steps). The extra RX channels only 
appear, as part of the CB channel bank, when a frequency has 
been programmed to a channel. There are two ways to 
programme RX channels:
If you know the frequency you may manually programme it to 
a channel.
Store a Police or Fire (& Ambulance) frequency to a channel.

Manually Programme a RX Channel
In CB channel (UHF CB channel):
Press and hold      button, the lowest available empty RX 
channel will flash.
Press    or    if you wish to select another RX channel.
Press SQ to begin the frequency edit. The MHz digit range 
flashes. Use MENU to shift between MHz range (between 
400-520MHz) & kHz range (in 12.5Hz steps).
Press    or    to select the desired frequency within MHz & kHz 
ranges.
When finished press CALL/MON. the channel flashes to enable 
selection for programming of next channel if desired. 
Store a Police or Fire frequency to a RX channel
Select the Police or Fire ( & Ambulance) channels group by 
pressing CTCSS/DCS, and then select a desired frequency 
using     or    .
Or during SCAN, when scan stops on a Police or Fire ( & 
Ambulance) frequency which you wish to store press MENU to 
stay on that frequency.
Press and hold MENU, the lowest available empty RX channel 
will appear, alternating with the selected Police and Fire ( & 
Ambulance) frequency.
Change the RX channel using    or     if desired.
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Selecting a channel
Before selecting a channel for transmitting, always listen on it 
and ensure it is not already being used.
Always avoid selecting a busy channel when the unit keeps on 
receiving signal from unknown party. the RX icon will be 
displayed.
The factory default start up channel is channe 01 and 
sub-channel 00.
Press    or     to select the desired channel.

Channel Banks
The unit has three banks (groups) of channels to select from:
CB    UHF CB + user programmable RX channels1

POL  Pre-programmed Police frequencies2

FIRE Pre-programmed Fire & Ambulance frequencies2

When the CB icon is showing the 80 UHF CB and any selection 
or scanning. The 80 UHF CB channels are numbered 01-80. 
The user programmable RX channesl are numbered 81-180 
and only show, in the CTCSS/DCS code area, when 
programmed.
When the POL icon is showing then pre-programmed icon is 
showing then pre-programmed fire & ambulance frequencies 
do not have channel numbers, instead PO appears in the 
channel display for a police frequency and FI appears for a fire 
or ambulance frequency.
Press PO/FI to select the desired channel banks combination.
The channel banks can be selected as follows:

 ----    CB    ----
POL   ----    ----
 ----    ----    FIRE
POL   ----    FIRE
POL   CB    ----
 ----    CB    FIRE
POL   CB    FIRE

CTCSS ( Continuous Tone Coded Squelch System)
The unit has 38 CTCSS private codes available.
Different CTCSS tones may be associated to different 
channels. To choose the desired CTCSS code:
Press and hold CTC/DCS button until the CTCSS code 
number blinks;
Press    or     button to select the desired CTCSS code 
number;
Press and hold     or     button to move faster through the 
selection;
Press CTC/DCS once to store the new setting.

DCS (Digital Coded Squelch)
The unit has 104 DCS private codes availabe.
Different DCS tones may be associated to different channels. 
DCS codes follow after the 38 CTCSS codes.
Follow the steps for setting a CTCSS code, Press     or    
button until the DCS codes flashes.
Press CTC/DCS to store the new setting.

Channel T able
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Channel
Number 

Octal 
Code

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

100
101
102
103
104

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

023
025
026
031
032
036
043
047
051
053
054
065
071
072
073
074
114
115
116
122
125
131
132
134
143
145
152
155
156
162
165
172
174
205
212

445
446
452
454
455
462
464
465
466
503
506
516
523
526
532
546
565
606
612
624
627
631
632
654
662
664
703
712
723
731
732
734
743
754

223
225
226
243
244
245
246
251
252
255
261
263
265
266
271
274
306
311
315
325
331
332
343
346
351
356
364
365
371
411
412
413
423
431
432

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70

Channel
Number 

Channel
Number 

Octal 
Code

Octal 
Code



400.000-520.000MHz
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